
MMW2003 JUDGED CONCOURS
ENTRANTS GUIDELINES

Note: Entrants must choose their class at time of
registration. No further changes will be allowed. All
Entrants will participate in judged concours and the
people’s choice voting.

The judges will not touch your mini.

The car owner or a family member MUST BE PRESENT during the time that Mini is
being judged. The owner/family member will be asked to open the doors, bonnet, and
boot, and to test the lights and horn. Wipers will not be checked.

Judging should not take longer than 15 minutes per car, if you let the judges do their job
without interruption Therefore, you will not be required to be present for very long.

The field will be open at 9:00 A.M.

The judging will begin at 10:00 A.M. after which time no further cleaning/setup will be
allowed. Cars arriving after the start of judging, will not be judged.

Please be prepared to stay on the field until at least 3:00 P.M.

JUDGED CONCOURS CLASSES

CLASS “0”                 ORIGINAL and RESTORED To ORIGINAL
0-1 All Sedans, all. Elf and Hornet
0-2 All Long-Wheelbase
0-3 Moke
0-4 New Mini

CLASS “M”               MODIFIED
M-1 All Sedans, Md. Elf and Hornet
M-2 All Long-Wheelbase
M-3 Moke
M-4  New Mini

CLASS “F”                FULL CUSTOM (All- 1959-2003)

CLASS “V”                VARIANTS (All- 1959-2003)

CLASS “C”                COMPETITION (All- 1959-2003)



Peoples Choice Balloting in Addition to the Concours Judging will also occur (All- 1959-
2003)

Note: Entrants must choose their class at time of registration. No further changes will be
allowed. All classes will be judged together, with awards based only on total points (not
class).

DEFINITIONS

Original/Restored -as supplied from factory points deducted for non—
original equipment, e.g. mag wheels, steering
wheel, stereo, etc.

Modified - any bolt-on accessories
     - engine swaps
     - oversize wheels
     - flares  NOT molded-in

Full Custom - everything in Modified
- anything molded-in, e.g. de-seaming, molded
flares, antennae, door handles

Variants - Mini-based kit cars, e.g.
Pimlico, Mini Marcos, Midas, GTM, Wild
Goose

Competition - any car set up for competition


